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Prime Lini.-,'ter : That would be excel I ent . Right non, as you know

I have no t,_rrlr l:c'r fo:,i.2 a Cabinet. It has to be doni- immed.-ace_iy.

President i"<,..i°ter: I Understand. I told >e:cretary V ance as soon as

you choose a. 'r'orc:i_C-1n Secretary to be in close touch with ctti and

perhaps they can c.on =:i11 t personally within tin, next week or two.
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President Cr,rter (coned}: harmony with you as much as we possibly

can of course.

PrJ. e Minister: The person I have in mind, whom I haven't seen

yet, will certainly do that and the moment the appointm rnt is

announced I will ask him to contact Secretary Vance.

President  Carter.:  Let me say also that even between now and the time

we meet personally I would appreciate an opportunity to exchange

personal letters back and forth .  If there's any quest ion that you.

want to ask me about our own policies which can 't be resolved  through

the Foreign Minister level it would be a special pleasure for me

and a demonstration of our friendship if you would contact we

directly.

Prime Minister: That would be excellent. I would appreciate.

that too. Could you make the first communication, intr. President?

President  Carter:  I just can't hear you.

Prime Minister: Could you make the first communication? Could

you send me the first letter then I will know the kind of thing

you want?

President Carter: I would certainly be glad to do that - you

depend on it.

Prime Minister: All right, I would appreciate that.

President Carter: Have you had a chance to get any rest?

Prime Minister: No, the adrenalin is running so fast at-the moment

that I don't need rest. We're trying to form a Cabinet by tomorrow

evening.

President Well, we'll be looking with great interest to

see what your selections might be.

Prim Mini.si;e Nell I think you' 11 be very happy v 7th it.
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I have no doubt abo1_!.t i and s i L o orL r

to v of Ii.i Ti.,`.. wit, 1 you closely on an oil i 1eiai bas.!-6  and  I also 1  nor

forward to the evolution of a very good fi'iendoh i_p personally

b e tween us,

Prime  P ! i st e.t°: Thank you very much for phoning. it is most kinrj-

of you.

President Carte r: Best wishe s to you.

Prime Minister: 't'hank you.

President Carter: And thank you very much for tsiking to me.

Prime Mi-niater: Goodbye.

President Carter: Goodbye.


